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Chinese broadcasting has been undertaking profound reformations in the 
last several years. And notably most Chinese general broadcasts are being 
transformed into specialized broadcasts.  
It surely means a lot in which direction China National Radio will go in 
the coming years. On January the first, 2004, CNR’s most influential and 
important broadcast was changed into a specialized broadcast after it had been 
the most successful general broadcast ever in China for more than half a 
century. This seems to show that the new age of specialized broadcasts for 
Chinese broadcasting has announced its coming.    
But how to transform a traditional general broadcast into a specialized 
one successfully? Many Chinese broadcasting stations may ask themselves 
this question when they plan to do so. This thesis tries to find out the key to 
this tough question by studying how CNR achieved the specialization of its 
former general broadcast. What did CNR do? Why did it have to do so? Did 
CNR encounter any difficulties? And what were the most demanding parts of 
the job? And to enhance the reliability of my conclusions, I did this research 
with necessary considerations of the trends of both international and Chinese 
broadcasting. I should be very glad if what I found could be helpful when it 
comes to transforming a general broadcast into a specialized one. 
Generally speaking, I am willing to believe discreetly that the position of 
a broadcast deserves to be decided upon more scientifically and prudently, 
even if we are so sure about which way broadcasts should go in the future. At 















than just a program reformation itself, namely necessary rearrangements about 
ways the staff works, the pattern advertising operates, etc. Besides, more 
attention should be paid to the brand name value of those famous broadcast 
programs in the whole process of specialization. 
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频率的专业化改革。2004 年 1 月 1 日，中央人民广播电台第一套节目专
业化改造初步完成，开始以“中国之声”的新呼号播音，至此，中央人民
广播电台原有八套节目全部转变为专业频率。2004 年 12 月 8 日，中央人
民广播电台第九套节目“文艺之声”频率正式开播，专攻小说、评书、广
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